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Is Pe-ni-- na Useful

for Catarrh?
mate riautted te anj medial txr
pert,ofwnatevcracbool ox nationality,
k wosJd It obliged to admit without
inn m e thatfchone of them was ofnn
ioabted valne In chronic catauxhaldii-MW,- ml

had atood the teat of many
yeara experience in the treatment of
inck diseases. THERE CAS BE SO
DISPUTE ABOUT THIS WHAT-STE- S.

Perunaiscomposedoftheaoet
eeliiLium and universally used herbal
remedies for catarrh. Every ingredient
ofFernna 1m a reputation of its own
in the cure of some phase of catarrh.

Fernna brings to the home the COX-BBTE- D

KNOWLEDGE OF SEVERAL
8CH00LS OFMEDICIHE in the treat-
ment of catarrhal diseases; brings to
the home the scientific skillandknowl-edg- e

ofthe modern pharmacist; andlast
bntnotlcast,bringstothehomethevast
and varied experience of Dr. Hartman,
inthenseofcatarrhremedieSfandinthe
treatment of catarrhal diseases.

The fact is, chronic catarrh is a dis-

ease which is very prevalent Many
thousand people Imow they have
chronic catarrh. They have visited
doctors over and over again, and been
told that their case is one of chronic
catarrh. It may he of the nose, throat,
longs, stomach or some other internal
organ. There is no donbt as to the na-
ture of the disease. The only trouble
is the remedy. This doctor has tried to
core them. That doctor has tried to
prescribe for them.

BUT THEY ALL FAILED TO
BRING ANY RELIEF. N

Dr. Hartman's idea is that a catarrh
remedy can be made on a large scale,
as he is maMngit; that it can be made
ionestly, of the purest drugs and of
the strictest uniformity. His idea is
that this remedycan be supplied direct-
ly to the people, andnomorebe charged
for it than is necessary for the
handling ofit

No other household remedy so uni-
versally advertised carries upon the
label the principal active constituents,
showing that Feruna invites the full
inspection of the critics.

vPoor Paint is Expensive
If one is rich enough to repaint his

buildings every for the pleasure
of having a change of color fcheme,
the quality of the paint used may cut
little figure. But if it is desirable to
cut the painting bills down to the least
amount possible per year, it is of the
utmost importance that the paint be
made of Pure White Lead and the
best of Linseed OiL There are imita-
tions in the form of alleged White
Lead, and there are substitutes in the
form of ready-prepare- d paints.

We guarantee our White Lead to be
absolutely pure, and the Dutch Boy
on the side of ever' keg is your safe

guard. Look for
him.

SEND FOR
BOOK

--A T.illc on Taint,"Sw gives valuable infor-
mation on the paint
uiijcrt. Sent free

upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in trhirherrr of tor follow-
ing ntus is ueartst yuu; n

JCewYorfc. Poster.. BnfMo. Cleveland.
Ciariunatl. Obintcn. Sulxmls. I'hlladel-rhiaiJoh- n

T. lxi Bros. Co.i; Pittatrarsa
(Stations! lead Oil Co.)

telp the Horse
JCo article $ note useful

about the stable than Mica
Axle Grease. Put a little on
the spindles before vou "book
tip" it win help the bone, and
String the load home quicker.

MCA AXLE

ireart veil better than any
other crease. Coats the axle
with a liar J. smooth surface of
powdered mica irhich reduces

I friction. Ask the dealer for
M:ca Axle Crease.
tiRszuamLtmrta

lawrjMntcd.

; Good Work
. and lots of it, to-d- ay

and every day,
when you use the

Remington
1619 Farnam St., Omaha.

SORE SHOULDERS
Iwcali! lite very ranch to personal!; ncct every

reader of this aer who owns any horses that hava
oro shoulders aaa toll him ttboul Security Uall

S-l- This is Impossible so 1 an soli:; to toll yea
tfcTonrii the paper.

You acd 1 both fcnorr that horses worlds:: vith
ore shoulders ere in pain, and that they can't do
s much wort tvithout raanlcK down cs trhen they

arc free from pain. 1 also know perfectly veil that
Security Gall Salve will curs these shoulders, but
voado not know It. If you did.u vrouldbuyabov.
of your dealer at once and care them up, for ycu
have no doubt ottentrisupd that yon knew of some-
thing you could rclyon. Yon can rely absolutely on
Security Gall Salve, It will &o itswft every time,
or if you prefer to try it first I Trill mail you a
sample can free. Jast vrrit for it it irill 20 toyt
en first 2uaiU

Alsolvrant to tell you that Security Antiseptic
Healer if as jood for barb vrirj cute as Security
Gall Sah o Is for harness galls. Dealers cary thera

3c 50c and flAS sizes. Use theusforyourneeiis;iaguarantee you perfect satisfaction.
Prank 6 Dennie. President.

-- SECUKITi." ESJ1EDT CO lUimcapolls, UIaa

WIDENING THE FIELD

MAKING GREATER OPPORTUNITY
FOR SONS OF FARMERS.

BUILDING UP THE HOME TOWN

Same Causes for. Complaint Which
Can Be Obliterated by the

United Efforts of the
People.

How often do we hear it said that
the young man has not the opportun-
ity that the young man of a score of
years ago had. How great is the com-

plaint of trusts and combinations
which control industries to the detri-
ment of the smaller ones in business,
and how often is reference made to
business concentration in the large
cities at the cost of the smaller
towns.

Innovations in business methods
have been many. It may be said that
tins is an era of economical methods;
that evolution is going on continually
broadening the field for individual
effort and making possible the opera-
tion of mammoth enterprises. There
can be no doubt as to the detrimental
effects upon small towns of this busi-
ness concentration in the larger cities.
Pessimists deplore the lack of oppor-
tunity for the young men of to-da-

At the same time the large corpora-
tions put forth the cry that there is a
scarcity of the right kind of material
for important places of trust How-
ever this may be, there is one thing
evident, and that is, small towns being
kept from advancing narrows the
field for the young men who would
otherwise enjoy an opportunity to en-

gage in business.
Traveling to the large city for em-

ployment, the youth, perhaps, seeks a
clerkship at moderate wages. There
are thousands of others that he must
compete with in the race for success.
His field is narrowed. It is not often
that he has fair competition, and fa-

voritism he finds is one of the obstruc-
tions in his way. One of the cures
for this, condition is to devise means
of enlarging the scope and importance
of he d country towns.

There is no economical reason why
the large city should have the busi-
ness that rightfully belongs to the
small town. There is no saving in
buying goods at a distant point even
though a small percentage may be
saved directly. Whenever a resident
of a community sends his money to
some other community for the neces-
sities that he requires, he robs his
own home town of a certain amount
of business. Employment is given to
the people of the large city instead of
the people of the local community.

It has been estimated that more
than 50 per cent of the trade goes
from some communities to larger
cities. If this trade were given to the
home town, it would immediately dou-
ble its business importance and give a
corresponding increase in employment
for the people. This means that the
population of the town would be in-

creased and the opportunity for en-
gaging in business would be greater.
Xot only this, but it is an established
principle that values of farm lands to
a great extent are dependent upon the
activity of the town near which the
farms may be located. Thus it is
plain that if the. sons of farmers
would have greater opportunities open
to them for engaging in business, it
can be increased by closely adhering
to the home trade and home protec-
tion principle, which widens the local
field for individual effort in a business
way.

HELPS FOR TOWN BUILDERS.

Strangers to a town form their
opinions as to its people by the ap-

pearance of the business places and
the residences. In a town where the
buildings are dingy and dirty, and the
show windows of the stores are care-
lessly arranged, it is evidence that
there is a lack of enterprise. It pays
the business men of a town to be care
ful as to the exterior appearances of
their places of business.

Small towns usually contain but few
expensive residences. It matters little
how inexpensively built residences are
if the buildings are kept well painted
and the yards neat and clean. This
is evidence of the good taste of the
people.

In many towns in country districts
there are hitching posts placed here
and there before the stores. It is gen-
erally the case that where the hitch-
ing post is found, unless the street is
well paved, there is a mud hole.
Every "town that is incorporated
should have regulations as to the
placing of hitching pests indiscrimin-
ately in the streets. There should be
set aside some side street that is con-
venient to the business portion stf the
town, where the farmers and others
can hitch their teams instead of in
front of the stores.

Good sidewalks give the strangers
to a town a favorable impression of
the place, and also they are an advan-
tage in many ways and may prove a
matter of economy through the pre-
vention of accidents that might give
cause for damage against the town
corporation.

Nearly every small town has its
public park. It is often noticed that
these parks are little cared for. They
are public pastures and serve no good
purpose as places where the people
of the town can meet evenings for

should take pride in keeping the pub--

he parks in good condition. They can
be made beauty spots with but little
effort and expense.

One of the swindles that is now be-
ing operated throughout the country
is being worked by a number of stock-fco-d

agents. They visit a locality,
represent to some responsible farm-
er how much money can be made
through becoming an agent for the
stock food. No money is required in
advance, but they ask that an agree-
ment be signed to take a certain
amount of the food. This agreement
later turns up as a note, and the farm-
er pays times over what the cheap
stuff he receives is worth.

OPPRESSION IN FOREIGN LAUDS.

Laborers Reduced to Slavery Throuflh
Systems ef Land Holding.

1

Americans should be thankful for
the liberty that their form of govern-
ment allows. It is only necessary to
study into conditions as they obtain
in many of the European countries, to
learn how enslaved are' the common
classes of the people of- - those coun-
tries. The holding of vast estates by
the nobility has reduced the ' peasant
classes to a condition of serfdom;

In these countries-i- t is.also notice-
able that the artisans, and the work-
ers in the mills, receive wages that
are barely sufficient to buy them food
and clothing. In many of the conti-
nental countries of- - Europe the farm
laborer receives as compensation from
$1 to $1.50 a week. Silesa, where
there are large cotton factories, expert
weavers receive from $2.28 to $3 per
week, and women employed at like
work earn less than $2 per week.
Even in Old England, where labor is
paid the best of any European coun-
try, in the cotton factories the scale'
for labor runs from $4.86 to $10.20 a
week. Where-wag- cs are so lpw it is
impossible for the people to .save
money, an it is necessary that they
live upon the plainest and cheapest
food in order to make ends meet

In comparison with these countries
how grand are the opportunities fof
the laborer in the United States! In
America there are homes for all who
would build them. In no part of the
earth is there such reward for indi-
vidual effort It is said by some that
there is a tendency even in, this free
country toward oligarchy. That the
tendency towards the concentration of
financial power-an- d 'business in the
densely populated districts is a men-
ace that is too lightly estimated. The
preventive remedy for this evil lies in
the hands of the masses. There is
great need of the people in general
studying more deeply into economic
subjects. The simple principles upon
which" business rests appear to be lit-

tle understood by the average citizens.
The remedy for the prevention of the
building up of one section of the
United States at tho cost of another
section is readily at hand, and each
and every citizen can do his part in
administering this remedy.

For many years great insurance
companies have maintained their
headquarters in large eastern cities.
Millions upon millions of dollars annu-
ally were contributed to them by the
people in all parts of the United
States. The vast funds built up for
the protection of policyholders had to
seek profitable investment The great
captains of finance evolved means for
the employment of this capital. A
dozen small industries independently
conducted would be combined into one
company, capitalized far up in the
millions and the money contributed
to the funds maintained by the insur-
ance companies utilized in carrying
out the plans of the great combina-
tions. Thus it can be seen how
trusts have been built up and the
money of the people used for this pur
pose, and too often to oppress the
very classes that contributed the
funds which made .it possible for
bringing into existence these combina-
tions.

It can be understood how essential
it is that industries of this kind be es-
tablished in the different states, and
how the money "contributed by the
people of a state to a company in
some other state works directly
against the contributors. What holds
good in the insurance business applies
equally to other industries. By keep-
ing the earnings of a people in the
community where these earnings are
produced, is to the best interests of
the people. If it is necessary that they
be sent from the community, as far
as possible keep the earnings within
the limits of the state, for what assists
a state to greatness makes lighter the
burden of taxation upon all the people
within it and materially helps every
community within the state.

The student can plainly understand
how the concentration ef business and
of money can be prevented by a sim-
ple rule which involves the patronage
of local institutions and the retaining
in each community as far as possible
all the wealth produced within that
community. If this principle be close-
ly adhered to it will be impossible for
any acquirement of such vast power
as will oppress the American people
as the common classes of many of the
European countries 'are oppressed.

Need a Good Bank.
A good bank is a valuable asset for

the small town. During these days
of prosperity people of almost every
community have a surplus amount of
money to deposit m the bank, or to
invest in a way that will bring a
fair margin of interest Lately a sys-
tem has grown up of doing a banking
business by mail. Alleged savings
banks and investment companies in
large cities advertise widely offering
six to seven per cent, interest on de-
posits. Many who have little knowl-
edge of financial affairs make depos-
its in these banks. The Lincoln bank
at Oak Park, 111., was one of these in-
stitutions that made great offers to
the people of agricultural districts in
order to secure deposits. More than
$1,000,000 were deposited by farmers
and othefe in this concern. Within a
year it was declared unsound by the
United States authorities, the pro-
moter of it placed under arrest and
charged with fraud. The poor de-
luded depositors are not likely to re--
sin,..! A.-,- -, .i. nn..f f .t.t J ..

"1 "C -- Tw ' "' "T
money from your local community it
ceases to be any factor in developing
home resources or in adding to the
wealth of the place. It is better al-
ways to patronize home banks than
banks far away.

Every man is an important factor
in the community where he resides.
His influence is either good or bad.
His value1 as a citizen is gauged ac-
cording to his works. The honest la-
borer, however humble, is a valuable
acquisition to society, and so is every
other producer. r

Loyalty to your local community is
evidence of your good qualities as a
citizen. '

social intercourse. Peonle of imnur"" """ """" ""
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A WOMAN'S SUFFERINGS.

A Dreadful Operation Seemed to Be
the .Only Outcome.... -

Mrs. Clyde Pixley, Bridge St, Beld-in- g,

Mich!, writes: "I had inflamma-
tion of the blad
der and the trou-
ble had gone so
far in five years
that my physicians
said nothing but
an operation would
cure me. Awful
bearing down
pains, backaches
and headaches tor-
turediE me, there

were spells of dizziness and faintness,
the kidney, secretions were like blood
and passed with intense pain. I had
lost 30 pounds when 1" began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, and was dread-
fully nervous. In one week I felt bet-

ter and to-da-y I am a well woman and
have been for a long time."

Sold' by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Fbster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

'HAD MISSED GOOD THING.

Patrick's Joy Dimmed by Thought of
Wasted Opportunities.

Patrick, recently arrived and un-
used to the ways of this country was
accosted one day by a member of the
sporting fraternity, who offered to im-

part to him, for a modest considera-
tion, a marvelous way to make money
without toiling for it All one needed,
he said, was a small amount to bet
on a certain horse that couldn't pos-
sibly lose. "And yez say Oi can get
that money without working for it?"
asked the bewildered Irishman, when
the other was through explaining.
"Sure thing. All the work you got' to
do is to count the mazuma." "Ill thry
it," said Pat So they hied them to a
racecourse, where the sporty-lookin- g

gentleman placed Pat's money at odds
of. five to one. And the horse won!
Pat's joy was unbounded when he was
handed a large roll of yellow-backe- d

bills. Calling his new-foun- d friend to
one side, he asked in a voice that
trembled with excitement: "OI say,
bow long

' has this thing been goln'
on?"

Dr. McCosh's Impression.
"Ah, I have an impression!" ex-

claimed Dr. McCosh, the president of
Princeton college, to the mental-philosoph- y

class. "Now, young gentle-
men," continued the doctor, as he
touched his head with his forefinger,
"can you tell me what an impression
is?"

No answer.
"What; no one knows? No one can

tell me what an impression is?" ex-

claimed the doctor, looking up and
down the class.

"I know," said Mr. Arthur. "An
impression is a dent in a soft place."

"Young gentleman," said the doctor,
removing his hand from his forehead
and growing red in the face, "you are
excused for the day. Judge.

Blackest of All.
The millionaire from Pittsburg was

observed to be loitering outside of the
pearly gates.

"Why don't you hurry up and
knock?" queried a shade.

"I'm waiting for that other chap to
get ahead of me," whispered the Pitts-
burg millionaire.

"And who Is he?"
"Why, a grafter from San Francisco.

By the side of him 1 will seem as In-

nocent as a lamb.''

Go Out to Welcome Bells.
Curious scenes occurred at the vil-

lage of St Keverne, Cornwall, on the
arrival of a new peal of bells for the
parish church. A large procession of
villagers, headed by the local band,
marched out to meet the bells, which
were drawn by horses on four wagons,
Men, women, and children carried
flags and wreaths and wild flowers
were laid on the bells. London
Graphic.
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Have Trouble
with Tour Food?

Tty

Grape-Nut-s
Perfectly Ceekei,

leacy te Serve,

BelkkMaailMMaW

"The ordinary breakfast cereal
cooked a few minutes in a half-hearte-d

way will in time weaken the stomach
of anything short of an ox.

"Any preparation of wheat or oats
put into water that is below the boil-
ing point and cooked as mush is usu-
ally served, remains a pasty, indi
gestible mass. The cells are tough
and unopened. In addition, the stom-
ach of a person sensitively constituted
refuses to do anything with the pasty
mass. It is sent into the second stom-
ach, the Duodenum, where in conse-
quence of the long time of the first
process of digestion, is fermented and
soured. As an eminent medical man
pertinently states, the stomachs of half
the people going about the streets are
about in the condition of an old vin-
egar barrel.

"Intestinal dyspepsia is the direct
consequence of such feeding."

Knowledge of these facts and a wide
experience in the preparation and use
of cereals brought out the product
known as Grape-Nut- s, manufactured
with special reference to having the
nitrogenous and starchy parts of the
grains, of which the food is composed.
perfectly and scientifically cooked at
the factory, ready for Immediate use
and therefore not subject-t- o the ma-
nipulations of any cook, good or bad.

The starch of the grains, changed to
grape-suga- r, can be seen glistening on
the little granules, and gives forth a
delicate sweetish taste, very palatable.

Children and 'adults obtain fine re-
sults from the use of Grape-Nut-s food.
;it is soerfectly adapted to the wants
of the human body and'so easily di-
gested that many cases are on record
of nursing babes being fed very suc-
cessfully on It "There's a Reason."

Made at the pure food factories of
the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read "The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

FIVE FALL INTO GRAVE.

Remarkable IricMent That 3 Disturbed' Solemnity, f Funeral.

Instead of the accustomed quiet,
which prevails at the burial of the
dead,' great excitement and fear at-
tended the burial the other day of
Michael Sereno, a prominent merchant
of Westport, when by the collapsing
of a

'
grave the coftcand several ,per-

sons attending the .services were
hurled into a small pit

The final prayer had been said by
the preacher, and the assistant to the
undertaker stepped to the foot of the
coffin to arrange the, rope for letting
the coffin into the grave. At that mo?
ment one of the pallbearers acci-
dentally kicked out the crosspiece
that supported the coffin. The coffin
quickly descended into the grave, the
body going feet first. The assistant
hastened its descent by tumbling on
it Several persons rushed to the
edge of the grave, causing the soil to
yield, and In a few seconds five per-
sons were lying in the pit half covered
with dirt

They were pulled out, the coffin was
dug out 'and laid fiat, and after the
grave had been redug the burial was
completed. N. Y. Press.

TWO SISTERS HAD ECZEMA.

Cuticura Cured Scalp Troubles of
Two Illinois Girls Another Sis-

ter Took Cuticura Pills.

"I must give much praise to all the
Cuticura Remedies. I used but one
cake of Cuticura Soap and one box of
Cuticura Ointment, as that was all that
was required to cure my disease. I
was very much troubled with eczema
of the head, and a friend of mine told
me to use the Cuticura Remedies,
which I did, and am glad to say that
they cured my eczema entirely. My
sister was also cured of eczema of the
head by using the Cuticura Remedies.
Another, sister has used Cuticura Re-

solvent and Pills and thinks they are
a splendid tonic. Miss Edith Hammer,
R. P. D. No. 6. Morrison. TIL. Oct 3, '06.

WAITING FOR THE FUN.

Youngster Had Reason to Expect
"Something Would Happen."

An old gentleman, rather portly and
clad In a somewhat youthful suit of
light gray flannel, sat on a bench in
the park enjoying the day, relates the
Woman's Home Companion.

"What's the matter, sonny?" he
asked a small urchin who lay on the
grass just across the walk and stared
intently. "Why don't you go and
Play?"

"Don't wanter," the boy replied.
"But it is not natural," the old gen-

tleman insisted, "for a boy to be so
quiet Why don't you run about?"

"Oh, I'm just waitln'," the little fel-
low answered. "I'm just awaitin till
you get up. A man painted that
bench about fifteen minutes ago."

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of-- varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trou-
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-- 7

er strength than other makes.

Good; for Fishermen's "Bait."
The remarkable heat-insulatin- g ef-

fect of a vacuum is strikingly brought
out in the claims' made for a new
sportsman's bottle. The vessel has
double walls, being really one bottle
within another, with a scaled-u-p in-

tervening space from which the air
has been withdrawn. It is asserted
that liquids in this bottle can be kept
hot 48 hours in the coldest weather,
and that inced beverages will- - retain
their delicious coolness for weeks in
the .hottest summer.

Minds of Lower Animals.
Evidence of a mind in all animals,

even the lowest, is found by F. W.
Headley. The amoeba exercises the
power of choice when it eats, and the
tree-lik- e colony of one-celle-d infuso- -
rians, called zoothamnium, after a
time ceases to be agitated by jars re-
peated at intervals, showing that it
most remember that a jar is harm-
less.

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im-

portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all Injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.

New Australian Industry.
A new industry has been started In

Australian in connection with rabbits.
Nearly half a gallon of lubricating oil
has been obtained -- by a rabblter at
Gilgandra, New South Wales, from
73 pounds of skins, without lessening
the commercial value of the latter.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas-e. It cures painfuLswolkn,
smarting, sweating feet. Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all Druggists and Shoe Stores.
Don't accept any substitute. SampIeFREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted,. Le Roy, N. Y.

It is not easy to be a widow; for
she must resume all the modesty of
maidenhood without being able even
to pretend ignorance. Mme. de n.

,

No Headache In the Morning.
Krause's Headac&e Capsules for over-indulgen- ce

in food or drink. Drn?gist9, 25c.
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Bes Moines, la.

Nature is 60 earnest when she
makes a woman.-- O. W. Holmes.

Lewis Single Binder the famoos
straight 5c cizar, always best quality.
Your dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Wherever women are honored, the
gods are satisfied. Hindu Proverb.

Mr. Wlaatows Soothlae-- Srrxxv.
For children teethlnf , softens the grunt, reduces ta

auajauia,carawuuicouu. aacatwttle.

Shakespeare has no heroes; he has
only heroines. Ruskin.

waMe geo4s,-ia-fact,-anyS-

wash goods when new, owe much of
their "attractiveness to the wa'y'taey
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their, textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first ooscntisl
being good Starch, which has suScient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
Improved appearance of your work.

Diversified Existence.
An old brick laboratory xin Middle-tow- n,

Conn., which was torn down
Saturday, has been put to many uses
since its erection, in 1825. Originally,
it was a gunhous, but it has since
beam used as a hospital, an eating-hous-e,

a 'carpenter shop, an icehouse,
and an electrical laboratory.

Newspaper 5C0 Years Old.
The oldest newspaper in the world,

the King Pao, or News of the Capital,
of 'Pekin, will celebrate its five hun-
dredth anniversary this year.

Smokers appreciate the quality value of
Lewis' Single Binder cigar. Your dealer
or Lewis' Factory, Pcona, 111.

A short absence quickens love; a
long absence kills it. Mirabeau.
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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HEADACHE
cured by

CARTER'S these Little nils.
They also relleTeTrnrir Dyspepsia, In--

disesUon and Too
Eating. perfect rem-
edyH for Dizziness, Kan-ee- a,Pius. Drowsiness, Bad
Taste the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain tha

TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHAUNU.SIUUDOSE.$IUUNKE.

Genuine Must BearGARTERS
Fac-Sii- !e Signature

pjlls.
IEFUSE 1

With asaseoth- - Irs and
Starch, yew can launder yowr-allr- t.

waist 7juet J as -- weM at mm m
steam lamry can; K will have th
proper stiffness and finish, there wT
be leas wear and tear of the good
and it win be,a positive pleasure
use Starch that does not to tt
iron. ' ,.- -

A Calculation,
.calculate." says Edison, "that

know one seen4ifMonthcf one YeZ
cent about anything."
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USlWn
For Infants and Childrcm.

The Kind You Han
Always Bought

the
Signature

of AW
n nV

wm s s--

ft
v JV Ib

For Over

Thirty Tsars

CASTORIA

Nothing pleases the eye sauch
a well nude, daiaty

Shirt
Waist

Suit
properly laundered.

To get the best results
is necessary to use

the best laundry
starch.

Defiance

Starch
I gives that finish to the
I clothes that all ladies
I desire and should ob--'
tain. It is tbe'delight '

I of the experienced
laundress. Once tried

they will ase soother. It is pure and
guaranteed not .to injure the most

delicate fabric. It is sold by the
best grocers at ice a package. Each
package contains 16 ounces. Other
starches, not nearly so Rood, sell at

To conTinco any
woman thatFREE trill
improve fcer health
r.nd do all vre chi'iafnr ir. fIIIsend her absolutely-- free a iarge txJal

DOX Of Paitins with bon lncTrnr.
tions and genuine tcstimonI..!?.'Scnd
JUIU nacc address en a postal card.

and
eleanses

bcslsPAXTIHEjmucous
e m- -

aft.
fections, such as nascl catarrh, pelvia
catarrh and tnSammiioa caused by ItcxU
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment Its eur
stive over these troubles extra
ordinary and gives immediate relielThousands women are using sadevery day. cents at
uruKtsisorifymaix. iccmeaDer,nowerer.IT COSTS TOU XOTRIXCi TOTBTIt!axax, staaxvz via,

' nWf 1ama

WW II V1 IWfJ

H m SKT M Mm dnWinnMnW.nannH

eSSv IgEr lLH'f f nnnH
'?"7l t H"V" . jnH

n
the same price per package, but they contain only ounces of starch.
Consult your own interests. Ask for DEFIANCE STARCH, get it; and we
know you will never use any ether.

Dtfiaact Starch Cmpaiy, Oasis, Neb.

SICK
Positively

Dis-
tress from

Hearty
A

in
in

Side.

TivlfR

SVBSTITITES,

a
a stick

Bears

aft 9

Use

so
as

if

it

is

V."

nf

OUU

power is
of
it so

jw

U
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